Trinity Alliance of the Capital Region is on the move! Inner city economic development and participation in the American workforce by those who reside here takes hard work. Trinity is leading this charge because we know that there is an untapped talent pool of vibrant, creative, resilient citizens ready to fill the ranks Capital Region companies searching for employees. We know this because Trinity Alliance has helped to catalyze the formation and growth of locally grown businesses started in the inner-city by local entrepreneurs!

Our interlocking, wrap-around programs and services push the urban renewal agenda through strategic investments in nutrition security, the promotion of peace-building by preventing violence at its source, early childhood development and language formation, wholesome after school and summer camp opportunities, strengthening families, health and wellness programs for all ages, income security through financial literacy education and career training experiences.

We are excited about the future and know that as our urban centers go and grow, so goes the vitality and strength of the Capital Region.
RESULTS THAT MATTER

WITH HELP FROM YOU...
People in the Capital Region are changing their lives.

$511K
Fundraising

210
Volunteers

11,000
Volunteer Hours

EMPLOYMENT

Job

424
Improved upon their job skills

EDUCATION

Graduation Cap

38
Attained a high school equivalency (HSE) diploma

COMMUNITY

Home

51
Transitioned into their community after incarceration

FOOD SECURITY

Meals

90,000
Meals distributed

FAMILY

Heart

97
Families stabilized

ANTI-VIOLENCE

Ban

132
Mediations conducted to quell violence

HEALTH

Heart

345
Refugee clients who received direct health care assistance

CHILDREN

Children

408
Children participating in programs and services

Revenue & Support 2017

- Government Grants & Contracts ($3,288,398)
- Contributions & Fundraising ($511,716)
- Participation Fees ($250,080)
- Food Stamp Revenue ($20,947)
- Miscellaneous ($61,428)

We Listen. We Act. We Care.
The mission of Trinity Alliance is to provide services to the community that will support and promote healthy families, adults and children. Our agency is dedicated to improving the neighborhood as a setting for family life, contributing to health and well-being, and promoting education and employment as a means of self-development.

Thank You to our 2017 Donors & Grantors!

**DONORS OF $250,000 AND ABOVE**

- Albany County Department of Children, Youth & Families
- New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services

**DONORS OF $100,000 - $249,000**

- Alliance for Better Health
- New York State Office of People With Developmental Disabilities
- New York State Department of Health
- New York State Higher Education Services Corporation
- United Way of the Capital Region

**DONORS OF $50,000 - $99,999**

- KeyBank Foundation

**DONORS OF $20,000 - $49,999**

- Albany Community Development Agency
- Albany County Sheriff’s Department
- Capital Region BOCES
- City of Albany
- James A. Hendler, PhD & Cantor Terry Horowit*
- National Grid Foundation
- New York State Office of Mental Health
- New York State Research Foundation
- New York State Office of Child & Family Services
- SEFCU
- Standish Family Foundation

* Gala Honorary Committee
+ RYS Honorary Committee
DONORS OF $10,000 - $19,999

Bank of America Charitable Foundation
The Barnet Family Foundation
MVP HealthCare
Times Union

DONORS OF $5,000 - $9,999

Bender Family Foundation
Berkshire Bank
CSArch
Hershey Family Fund
J.M. McDonald Foundation
M&T Bank Charitable Foundation
New York eHealth
The Review Foundation
State University at Albany
Times Union Hope Fund
WellCare Health Plans

DONORS OF $1,000 - $4,999

Dawn Abbuhl, PhD*+
Addictions Care Center
Albany City School District
Albany Med
Donald W. Carman, Jr.*
CBRE|Albany
CFO for Hire, LLC
Cohoes Savings Foundation
Linda & Ronald G. Dunn*
Fenimore Asset Management, Inc.
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
FirstLight Fiber
GLOBALFOUNDRIES
Kaia Goldstein
David & Mary Heeren
Marjorie Hendler
The Jewish Federation
Gail Kendall & David Galletly*
KeyBank
Lake George Beach Club, Inc.
Mark & Terri Little+
M&T Bank
Tamra Minor, PhD*+
NBT Bank
Raymond Newkirk & Christy D’Ambrosio*
New York State
Pioneer Savings Bank
Shannon Powers*+
Premiere Transportation
Rose & Kiernan, Inc.
Rivers Casino & Resort
Kenneth & Marggie Skinner*+
Jack & Heather Spath*+
Stewart’s Foundation
The Community Foundation for the Greater Capital Region
The Judith Stein Family Fund
United Way of the Capital Region, Inc.
University at Albany Foundation

* Gala Honorary Committee
+ RYS Honorary Committee
DONORS OF $500 - $999

John Abbuhl
Albany Housing Authority
Alltek Energy Systems, Inc.
Danielle & David Brown++
Kat Brown & Patrick Trippany++
Capital Care Medical Group
Capital Region Chamber
Rae Clark
College of Saint Rose+
~

DONORS OF $250 - $499

Aenta Foundation, Inc.
Michael F. Bergan & Frances Tarlton*
Jay Bindell
Senator Neil D. Breslin*+
Capital Area Council of Churches, Inc.
Beth E. Carey, Esq.*+
Victoria Carosella Baecker
William Chalmers
& Linda Jackson Chalmers*
Citizens Bank Charitable Foundation
Marshay Cherry+
Debbie & Jeff Cohen+
Randolph J. Collins*
Honorable Richard Conti & Steve Snow*+
Kirkham Cornell*+
Joseph & Cathy Culver+
Marissa Dalamata
CJ DeCrescente+
Honorable Judy L. Doesschate*
Stephen P. Dorsey+
Dorothy Everette
Bill Faragon*+
Honorable Samuel Fein*+
Karen Fox*
Meighan Frye+
Peter & Laura Gannon+
Mark N. Eagan, CCE*
General Electric
William Gittman*
Mona Golub & Marie DeBrocky+
Kristan Grassia-Rotondi
& Marcus Rotondi++
Ronald Guzior+
Albert & Mirvatte Hannouch+
Carl Hebert
Liz Hitt*
Annette Hoult
Jade’s Hair Envy
Diana Garcia Kelly & Robert Kelly+
Sarledy Lahai+
Thomas Keefe*
Julie Massry Knox & James Knox+
Justin McCarthy
Honorable John T. McDonald III*+
Kathy McLaughlin+
Robert J. McNamara & Karen Gagnon+
Kelly Meus+
Diana Miller+
Marie-Louise Miller
Shawn Moodie+
Sarbrina & Paul Mosseau+
Kim Mousaw++
Michael & Debra Murphy*
Mary Musso+
National Grid
John J. Nigro*
NPFA/IAFF Local #4151+
Chuck & Michael O’Hare+
Janice A. O’Keeffe++
Alan Okun & Karen Tassey*
Michele O’Neal++
Clint Orsot
Rick Ostroff+
Omayra Padilla De Jesus, PhD & David Shumpert++
Neerav & Dolly Patel+
Chris Patsio
Lauren Payne & Robert Clancy+
Charles & Amy Pinckney++
Christianne & Bill Potts+
Robert Rapp
Kara Rafferty+
RDM Surveying Consultants
Agnes Rice+
Frank Rossi+
Alice S. Rubenstein
Ellen Sax*+
Lauren Schlenker*+
Lisa Scott+
Donald & Elizabeth Searing+
Mayor Kathy Sheehan*+
Jacqueline & Chuck Sheffer+
Sheri & Mark Shuket*
Lynn & Brett Siebert*
Jackie Slattery
Marshay Small
Jack & Carol Spath+
Josh & Disha Spath+
Kira & Joel Spiro, MD+
Laura Staff+
Gary Striar & Cathy Durand+
Tess & Larry, Inc.
The Capital City Seventh Day Adventist Church
Congressman Paul D. Tonko*+
April & Curtis Ulrich*+
United Way of Rhode Island
Stephanie Vardavas
Betty Wall
Nicole Walz+
Tramel Williams+
Jalani Woodson
Susan Wright+
David J. Wright
Jason Young+
DONORS $100 - $249

Renee Abdou-Malta+
Adirondack Environmental Services
Agape Realty
James Alescio*
Anonymous
Sheriff Craig D. Apple, Sr.*
Cindy Applebaum+
Andrea Armstrong
Michael Assaf
Jill August+
Jerrold Axinn
Bonnie Barr*
Eliane Bartley+
Nine Baumbach
Phillip Bayly
Bentley’s Tavern
Lenny Bernard+
Casey Bernstein+ Beth Beshaw
Robert Curley*
CSEA Local 688
Devendra Crumedy+
James B. Crucetti+
Eugene A. Crisafulli+
Selig Corman*
Shauna Connelly
Richard Conlee
Congregation Ohav Shalom
Brandon Coleman+
Tricia Coleman
Joan Clifford
Holly Cheney+
Antionette Barnes
Arthur Brenner
Katharine Briar-Lawson, PhD*
Sarah Broderick
Sherri Brooks
Brian Bosen
Phil Brown+ Erik Bruhns
Dorinda Burton+
Keiki Cabanos+
Betsy Campisi
Honorable Ronald Canestrari+
Mike Carroll+
Andrea Celli+
Neil J. Cervera, LCSW, PhD
Jason Christenson
Judith E. Ciccio
Regina Cirilli+
Citizens Bank
Clark Construction Group, LLC*
Holly Cheney+
Joan Clifford
Tricia Coleman
Brandon Coleman+
Congregation Ohav Shalom
Richard Conlee
Shauna Connelly
Selig Corman*+
Eugene A. Crisafulli+
James B. Crucetti+
Devendra Crumedy+
CEA Local 688
Robert Curley*
Joanne Curran
Rebecca Daniels
Erin Datri
Katherine Daus+

Beth Desmond
Cheyenne Disorda+
Denise Dubois
Jonathan Duda+
Jennifer Edin
Bonnie Eisenberg+
Nichole Ethier+
Dorothy Everette+
Honorable Patricia Fahy**
Judd Feinman
Jody Ference
Timothy Fiato
Martha Fleming
Robert Freedman
Patricia Fusco+
Kenneth George
Dominique Gibbs+
Kathy Golderman
Meaghan Golden+
Simeon Goldman
Andrea Googas
Beth & Chris Gould
Chris & Shirley Greagan+
Allan Greenberg+
Worth Grettter
Alex & Will Grimick
Carole Hackett
Pete Hall+
James Hardy
Judge Helena Heath
Jeanne Hebert+
Paula Heller+
Michelle Hines Abram Thibeault
Audrey Hoffman
Tom Hoffman, Jr.
Carla E. Hogan
David Hostig
Canon Kay C. Hotaling*
Amanda Hull+
James Hyde
Edward Jacobs
Corey Jamison
Suzanne Jensen
Scott Joralemon
Lisa Joslin
Stephen Justa
Michael Kane
Nancy Kanizar
Steve Kantscheidt+
Holly Katz
Dale Katz+
Carl Kelly+
Erin Kelly+
Kinderhook Bank
Scott Klenk+
Angelo L. Kontis
Drew Kugler
Susan Kukuk & Edmund Altone
Scott Levine
Ira Lobel
Sara Lord
Prhonda Majetter
Patrick Maney
Sara Mannix

Sandy Mardigian+
Lucille Marion, PhD*
Sharon Masciocco
Judge Norman Massry+
Honorable Daniel F. McCoy*
Carolyn McLaughlin*
Aimee McNulty+
Joseph Meus+
Nancy Meus+
Raven Meus+
MG Design + Photo
Eileen Michaels
Vera "Mike" Michelson*
Paul Miesing+
Diane Miller+
Dana Moraci+
Nellie Morton+
Joann Morton
Lillian Moy
Timothy Mullins
Nancy Mundinger Katin+
Kelsey Nackley+
Janet Nardolillo
Michael Neff
Noland & Heller, LLP
John Nuzzi
NYBDC Charitable Foundation
Michael O’Connor
Sari O’Connor*
Harry & Kathy Odabashian*
Benjamin & Jessica Oevering
Old World Provisions
Angela O’Neal*+
Robert Orapello
Kate Otis & Eli Rabinowitz
Alicia Ouillette+
William Paczkowski
Cresy Padilla-Ruberto+
Raymond Paglieri
Angaba Patel+
Jan Pfautsch
David Phaff
Kimberleigh Phelan+
William B. Picotte*
Michael Pinckney
Kathleen Pingelski+
Renea Pollack+
Amy Poole+
Nancy Preston
Cindy & Marcus Q. Pryor
Public Employees Federation
Debbie Pusaterie+
Mel Quinn+
Alissa Quinn
Susan Radzyniski+
Rayben Enterprises
Shevil Redmond
Jennifer Reith+
Reliable Rock
Counseling & Consulting
Renaissance Corporation of Albany
Keyla Richardson+
Alain Richer
Allyse Rivers+
Anthony Rudmann
Kathleen Saccoring-Shamlion+
Daniel Sanders
Janet Sanders
Tracy Santangelo
Andrea Schmitz
Herbert Schultz, Jr.*
John Scullin
Yolanda Shannon+
Jennifer Shamlion+
Wayne Shirk
William Shumpert
Ralph Sighoracci
Theresa Skaine+
Richard P. Sleasman*
Mary Sloan
Leah Slowum+
James Snay
Barbara Stapholz
Gregory & Jeanna Stapleton**
Keith Starlin+
Carolyn J. Stefanco, PhD+
Lisa Stoler+
Jeff Stone*+
Tangible Development LLC
The Benevity Community
Impact Fund
Melissa Tilley
Stephen Tobin
Michael F. Tucker
Harry Ungerman
Michael Ungerman
Gayle Vacca-Salda
Timothy Vaughn
Michele Veniard+
Jen & Tim Vicinanza
Visiting Nurse Service of NY
Priya Velei
Lekesha Walker+
Yin Wang+
Charles Weber
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Takara Wiles*+
Tahara Williams+
Kelly Wiseman+
Susan & David I. Wollner
Mark Zazzaro
Cynthia Zibres
Larissa Zongo*
Suzan Zongrione+
DONORS UP TO $99

Ellen Ackerman
Julie Adler
Joseph Adler
Sharon Ahl
Joe Albert
Alexanders Bakery
Shirley Anderson
Jennifer Appleby
Honorable Dorsey Applrys, PhD
Leslie Archer
Raimundo Archibold
Judith Avner
Jody Avrin
Jennifer Barkman
Susan Beale
Susan E. Beaudoin
Kathleen Beck
Erica Bloomfield
Andrew Britt II
David Broadwater
Karl Brodsky
Russell & Melissa Brown
Nikkisha Brown
Nikola Brownell
Katheryn Burdick
Mark Burgasser
Kristen Burgos
Diane Burman
Daniel Burns
Phillip Burse
Linda Buyaskas
Kay Deen Byrd
Marie Campbell
Susan Caplan
Maria Caridad Araujo
Veronica Carosella
Linda Carothers
Murray Carr
Susan Cecala
Andrea Gerbin
Nancy Cerutti
Rachel Chase
Tia Chimiai
Ruby Chow
Roberta Christenson
Mandi Coburn
Jennifer Cole
Dana Coletti
Mario Cometti
Kristan Connolly
Victoria Cotero
Staci Cowkin-Jurczynski
Michael Cox
Charles Day
Patti De Jesus
Barbara Degaetano
Matt Del Brocco
Cheryl Delk
Barbara DeRizzo
Betty Devine
William Dexter
John Di Anni
Joe DiCaprio
Cheryl DiMeo
Philip DiPompei
DMV Albany
Lucas Donovan
Robert Driscoll
Maureen Duda
Mark Duffy
Carmen Duncan
Michelle Durand-Adams
Sharon Dyer
Edward Eason
Troy Edwards
Maria Eglowstein
Ben Ehrets
Marlene Eisenberg
Alan Ekstein
Patricia Eldridge
Ray Ellis
Lisa Elowich
Keith England
Jud Eson
Arthur Falk
Jen Fallis
Amu Fanhawe
Jackie Farrell
Kirk P. Fazioli
James Felter
Debbie Fera
Cynthia Filippone
Hillary Fink
Kristin Florell
Janet Folkman
Kate Frusione
Alison Funicelli
Elizabeth Gadomski
Joe Gallo
Marjorie Gang
Jessica Gardner
Marjorie A. Geiger
Amy Gerling
Karen Glaser
Sandra Goldmeer
Benjamin Goldstein
Sol Goldstein
Bo Goliber
Virginia Gonzalez
Mike Gracelom
Jeaninne Green
Deanne Grimaldi
Stephanie Hadcock
Peggy Hadcock
John A. Haley
Ted Hamal
Susan Hamill
John Hammer
Hannaford Supermarkets
Judith E. Harrington
Rebecca Haught
Katie Headd
Meredith Henderson
June Hendricks
Gloria Hessell
Elsa Hiller
Elizabeth M. Hitt
Lisa Hoffman
Jill Hoffman
Denise Horan
Maria Huntington
Della Hubbard
Mary Ann Jablonowski
Susan Jacobsen
Deb Jakaitis
Floris Jansen
Jill Johnson
Daquetta Jones
Perry Junjulas
Joanna Kabat
Jolene Kahlor
Howard Katz
Ellen Kaufman
Gloria Kavanah
Sierra Kehn
Mary Kelle
Michael Kenealy
Margaret King
Margaret Knox
Michael Korzyk
Kevin Kuhnne
Jim Lamar
Michael Landau
Jeanette Lanza
Deborah Lee
Jacqueline Lenihan
Nicole Leonard
Davi Levine
Levine Memorial Chapel
Ryan Lewis Merritt
Tom Libertucci
Jennifer Lohr
Stephanie Lonczak
Patricia Lynch
Codie Madsen
Beverly Magidson
Mary Maguire
Jean Mahserjian
Dayna Malchow
Patra Malitz
Theresa Marangas
Margaret Marchlewski
Beth Mardurt
Virginia Marinello
Ed Marinstein
Linda Marowitz
Kerry Masters
Zach Matteo
Jill McCabe
Richard McGlone
Kathleen McGovern
Kelly McGowan
Jennifer McMullen
Chris Menge
Jean Meus
Jeffrey Michael
Geoff Miller
Linda Molony
Ron Moraski
Nneka Morgin
Jennifer Moritz
Phillip Morris
James Mounteer
Meaghan Murphy
Paul Murphy
John Musella
Stephanie Musto
Pamela Myers
Christine Nealon
Network for Good
Andrea Nichols
Diane Nickerson
Greta Noble
Patrick Noonan
Tracey Nussbaum
Sarat Oberlander
Harold O’Grady
Nancy Ozmon
Janet Pan
Samantha Parente
Cheryl Patrick
Barbara Pats
Photographic Expressions Studio
Fredisberto Pica
Barry Pollack
N. Given Pope
Caryn Poskanzer
Baryon Roland
Rudi Romania
Norman Rosenthal
Roger Rosenthal
Lea Ross
Dorah Rozenweig
Eliane Rubenstein
Tamara Russell
Robyn Rutkiewicz
Kathleen L. Ryan
Barbara Saadi
Sheilah Sable
Andrew Safranko
Elizabeth Sagnelli
Carie Sala
Michelle Sanders
Tim Sayegh
Martha Schaefer Hayes
Barbara Scheurmann
Jessica Schultz
Sandor Schuman
Lucie Schuster
Kellie Seabury
Lindsey Serapillo
Catherine Shanahan
Kevin Sheehan
Robert Shields
Steven Shrago
Jennie Shufelt
Catherine Shugrue dos Santos
Arthur Siegel
Steve Simmons
Donna Skelly
Ali Skinner
Jaila Smith
Brielyn Smith
Sean Smith
Gaetano Spatafora
Ed Spath
Jim Spath
Judith Stein
Adelle Strominger
Marcy Stryker
Erii Sullivan
Jamie Swirsky
Jackie Telio
Temple Israel of Albany
Donnie Tessitore
The Muse
Jackie Tello
Jamie Swirsky
Erin Sullivan
Truist
Susan Ungerman
United Way of Central Indiana
Glads Van Dyke
Eileen Venn
Renee Vetter
Joella Viscusi
Steve Wall
Beth Weicman
Tammy Weinman
Carrilee Weis.
Velma Wilkins McAdoo
Janice Woodard
Jay Worona
Jason Yager
Lani Young
Lynn Zeronda
Gail Ziamandakis
Alan A. Zucker
IN-KIND DONORS

Albany Police Athletic League, Inc.
Albany Symphony Orchestra
Allie B’s Cozy Kitchen
Edmund Altone
Bank of America
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Black and Blue Steak and Crab
Blu Stone Bistro
Michael Bombard Photography
Kat Brown
Grayce S. Burian
Marie Campbell
Capital District YMCA
Capital Genealogy
Capital Wine & Spirits
Beth Carey
Casa Visco
Center for Natural Wellness
Circles
Tom & Eleanor Corban
Selig Corman
Dolores Cottrell
Crossgates Mall
DeCrescente Distributing
DePaula Chevrolet
Different Drummer’s Kitchen
Downtown Albany Hampton Inn & Suites
dp: An American Brasserie / Yono’s
Drama Kids International
El Loco Mexican Café
Benna Eldridge
Experience & Creative Design, LTD
Michael Farina
Fetzer Wines
Food Pantries for the Capital Region
Karen Fox
Glennpeter Diamond Center
Grammercy Communications
Habana Premium Cigar Shoppe
Hannoush Jewelers
Cathy Harmon
Tom Hart
Tony Hazapis
James Hendler & Terry Horowit
Amy Henson
Hilton Garden Inn Albany Med
Hilton Garden Inn - Troy
Hippo’s Home Entertainment Center
Hoffman Development Corp
Honest Weight Food Co-Op
Hotel Indigo
Howie’s Jewelers
Jewelry by Jeanna
Keeler Motor Car Company
Yvette Kelly
Tom Libertucci
Justin McCarthy
Live Sound, Inc.
M.A.P. Graphics
McGeary’s Pub
Chuck Miller Photography
Mirror Lake Inn
Nellie Morton
Kim Mousaw
MOVE Fitness by Lenny
New World Bistro Bar
New York JETS LLC
Nine Pin Cider Works LLC
Normanside Country Club
NY Football Giants
Harris Oberlander
Janice O’Keeffe
Old World Provisions
Olde English Pub & Pantry
Angela O’Neal
Omayra Padilla De Jesús, PhD
& David Shumpert
Palace Theatre Performing Arts Center
Pearl Grant Richmans
PepsiCo
Muriel Pollydore
Premiere Transportation
Renaissance Albany Hotel
River Rocks Jewelry & Bead Shop
Rumors Salon & Spa
Jessica & Seth Shuket
Sherrie Shuket
Ken Skinner
Spin Revolution
Stagecoach Coffee
Greg Stapleton
Stewart’s Shops
Stiletto Salon
SUNY POLY Institute Colleges of
Nanoscale, Science & Engineering
Swifty’s Restaurant & Pub
Times Union
TM Williams Photography
Tri City Valley Cats
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
April Ulrich
Ungerman Electric Inc.
Kiki Vassilakis Photography
Vent Fitness
We Do Fondue Chocolate Fountains
Wellington Spa
Chris Wright
Takara Wiles

SPECIAL EVENTS

“Time, Tradition, Trinity”
The Annual Gala Celebration
April 20, 2017 at the NYS Museum
Gross: $73,163
Net: $64,932

Rock Your Style
A Fashion Show Fundraiser
September 15, 2017 in the ZEN Atrium at SUNY POLY
Gross: $121,709
Net: $109,959

The following models raised more than $80,000!
Dawn Abbuhl, PhD
Shonyaé Bellamy
Phillip A. Burse
Victoria Carosella Baecker
Sujata N. Chaudhry
Francine Cabreja
Captain Stephen Dorsey
Eldon Harris
Erin Harkes
Jeff Michael
Mell T. Meus
Omayra L. Padilla De Jesús, PhD
Mike Lemme
Antoinette N. Lawson
Shannon Powers
David Shumpert
Jack Spath, Esq.
Heather Spath
Susan Ungerma
Herm Ungerma

2017 Rock Your Style Event Committee
Carolyn & Dominick Purnomo
Honorary Chairs
Brian Ballard
Kat Brown
Daniel Burns
Casey Danton
Cheryl Delk
Christine Galeo
Kristin Haacker
Michael A. Panzarino
Melissa Renzi
Nikki Rogers
Lauren Schlenker
Josalyne Smith
Alexandra Stricos Rantzakis
Tom Templeton
Takara Wiles

TrinityAlianceAlbany.org